Summary and Contents

• The following guide describes how to
  – 1) Access and map the shared drives for the MS instruments on the stand alone data analysis computer located in the common area of SEA 210.
  – 2) Access the appropriate data analysis program for either the Bruker Micro-Tof or Autoflex

• Contents
  – Access & map MS instrument network drive...p2 – 8
  – Access data analysis programs...p9-11

• Computer name
  – SEA309: Autoflex
  – SEA310: MicroToF
Under the start menu select search
After selecting search, select “Printers, computers, or people”
Select “a computer on the network”
1) Search for the desired computer
   - For the Autoflex search “SEA309”
   - For the microToF search “SEA310”

2) To access the instrument’s data folder double click on the instrument name
Copy & paste the "UserData" folder for the desired instrument to the desk top.
Right click on the “UserData” folder and select “Map Network Drive.”
1) Select a drive label that is not being used

2) Check “Reconnect at login” and click finish

Congratulations you have mapped the data drive for Autoflex and MicroToF!
To access the data analysis programs select and “System(C)” drive.
Copy and paste the “Data Analysis Programs” top the desk top.
Open the “Data Analysis Programs” folder to access the appropriate instrument data analysis software.